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1 General Introduction
   Historical background of quantity surveying; functions of bill of
   quantities; contract documentation; processes used in quantity
   surveying work; other measurement approaches; Standard
   Method of Measurement of Building Works; coordinated project
   information; other functions of the quantity surveyor; changes
   in quantity surveying techniques.

2 Measurement Procedures
   General rules: basic principles; tabulated rules; dimensions paper;
   measurement procedures; entering dimensions; spacing of
   items; waste; order of dimensions; timing; abbreviations and
   symbols; grouping of dimensions; deductions; measurement of
   irregular figures; alterations to dimensions; figured dimensions;
   numbering and titles of dimension sheets; order of taking off;
   adjustment of openings and voids; descriptions; use of metric
   symbols; extra over items; deemed to be included items; accur-
   acy in dimensions; fails, crossfalls and slopes; drawn information;
   use of schedules; take off lists; query sheets; preambles; prime
   cost items; provisional sums; work of special types; fixing, base
   and background; composite items; general definitions; services
   and facilities; plant items; standard components.

3 Mensuration Applications
   Introduction; girth of buildings; rectangular buildings; buildings of
   irregular outline; measurement of areas: irregular areas; trape-
   zoids; segments; bellmouths; measurement of earthworks: slop-
   ing site excavation; cuttings and embankments; measurement
   of pitched roofs: lengths of rafters; lengths of hips and valleys;
   roof coverings.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>viii</td>
<td>Contents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Groundwork and Foundations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Preliminary investigations; general items; site preparation; excavation to reduce levels; excavation of foundation trenches; disposal of excavated material; surface treatments; basement excavation; earthwork support; concrete foundations; other substructure work: brick walling; facework; damp-proof courses; take off list; worked example of measurement of foundations to small building.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Brick and Block Walling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Measurement of brick and block walling: measurement generally; external walls; expansion joints; mortar groups; internal walls; chimney breasts and stacks; incidental works: damp-proof courses; rough and fair cutting; eaves filling; projections; deductions for string courses and the like; facework ornamental bands; facework quoins; composite walls; metal sheet cladding; worked examples of measurement of superstructure walling to small building and curved brick screen wall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Fires, Flues, Vents and Stone Walling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chimney breasts and stacks: brickwork in breasts and stacks; flues; fireplaces; flues to gas fired appliances; vents; rubble walling; natural stone dressings; worked examples of the measurement of flue and terminal to a gas fired appliance and a stone random rubble boundary wall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Floors and Partitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sequence of measurement; suspended timber floors: plates; floor joists; joist strutting; floor boarding; basic timber sizes; solid floors; concrete beds; suspended concrete floors; precast concrete floors; floor finishes; partitions: panel partitions; dry partitions; worked examples of the measurement of solid, suspended timber and precast concrete ground floors, timber and concrete upper floors and a stud partition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Pitched and Flat Roofs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Introduction; pitched roofs: roof timbers; covering materials: tiles, slates, wood shingles, thatch; measurement of roof coverings; profiled protected metal sheeting; roof void ventilation; eaves and rainwater goods; flat roof coverings: asphalt, built up felt and sheet metal; worked examples of the measurement of tiled traditional cut pitched roof; adjustment of roofwork for chimney stack; lead covered flat roof to bay; slated trussed rafter pitched roof, and timber and felt and concrete and asphalt flat roofs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Internal Finishes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sequence of measurement; ceiling finishes; wall finishes; skirtings and picture rails; floor finishes; painting and decorations; worked example of the measurement of internal finishes to a bungalow, including a schedule of finishes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Windows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Order of measurement; windows; adjustment of window openings; window schedules; worked examples of the measurement of wood casement windows with a window schedule and metal casements in a stone surround.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Doors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Order of measurement; doors; door frames and lining sets; adjustment or door openings; patio and garage doors; worked examples of the measurement of internal doors with a door schedule and an external door.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Staircases and Fittings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Timber staircases; standard timber staircases; metal staircases; fittings; standard joinery fittings; worked example of the measurement of a timber staircase and shelving to larder.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Water, Heating and Waste Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Order of measurement; drawings for water supply and waste services installations; connection to water main; pipework generally; water storage tanks or cisterns; holes for pipes; sanitary appliances; builder's work in connection with services installations; hot water and heating systems; worked example of the measurement of water and waste services, including a schedule of the services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Electrical Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>General approach to measurement; measurement procedures: conduit; cable trunking and tray; cables; cable and conduit in final circuits; switchgear and distribution boards; luminaires and accessories for electrical services; testing and commissioning electrical services; identification of electrical work; sundry items; worked example of the measurement of a small electrical installation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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4 Groundwork and Foundations
Preliminary investigations; general items; site preparation; excavation to reduce levels; excavation of foundation trenches; disposal of excavated material; surface treatments; basement excavation; earthwork support; concrete foundations; other substructure work; brick walling; facework; damp proof courses; take off list; worked example of measurement of foundations to small building.

5 Brick and Block Walling
Measurement of brick and block walling; measurement generally; external walls; expansion joints; mortar groups; internal walls; chimney breasts and stacks; incidental works; damp-proof courses; rough and fair cutting; eaves filling; projections; deductions for string courses and the like; facework ornamental bands; facework quoins; composite walls; metal sheet cladding; worked examples of measurement of superstructure walling to small building and curved brick screen wall.

6 Fires, Flues, Vents and Stone Walling
Chimney breasts and stacks; brickwork in breasts and stacks; flues; fireplaces; flues to gas fired appliances; vents; rubble walling; natural stone dressings; worked examples of the measurement of flue and terminal to a gas fired appliance and a stone random rubble boundary wall.

7 Floors and Partitions
Sequence of measurement; suspended timber floors; plates; floor joists; joist strutting; floor boarding; basic timber sizes; solid floors; concrete beds; suspended concrete floors; precast concrete floors; floor finishes; partitions; panel partitions; dry partitions; worked examples of the measurement of solid, suspended timber and precast concrete ground floors, timber and concrete upper floors and a stud partition.

8 Pitched and Flat Roofs
Introduction; pitched roofs; roof timbers; covering materials; tiles, slates, wood shingles, thatch; measurement of roof coverings; profiled protected metal sheeting; roof void ventilation; eaves and rainwater goods; flat roof coverings; asphalt, built up felt and sheet metal; worked examples of the measurement of tiled traditional cut pitched roof; adjustment of roofwork for chimney stack; lead covered flat roof to bay; slated trussed rafter pitched roof; and timber and felt and concrete and asphalt flat roofs.

9 Internal Finishes
Sequence of measurement; ceiling finishes; wall finishes; skirtings and picture rails; floor finishes; painting and decorations; worked example of the measurement of internal finishes to a bungalow, including a schedule of finishes.

10 Windows
Order of measurement; windows; adjustment of window openings; window schedules; worked examples of the measurement of wood casement windows with a window schedule and metal casements in a stone surround.

11 Doors
Order of measurement; doors; door frames and lining sets; adjustment or door openings; patio and garage doors; worked examples of the measurement of internal doors with a door schedule and an external door.

12 Staircases and Fittings
Timber staircases; standard timber staircases; metal staircases; fittings; standard joinery fittings; worked example of the measurement of a timber staircase and shelving to larder.

13 Water, Heating and Waste Services
Order of measurement; drawings for water supply and waste services installations; connection to water main; pipework generally; water storage tanks or cisterns; holes for pipes; sanitary appliances; builder's work in connection with services installations; hot water and heating systems; worked example of the measurement of water and waste services, including a schedule of the services.

14 Electrical Services
General approach to measurement; measurement procedures; conduit; cable trunking and tray; cables; cable and conduit in final circuits; switchgear and distribution boards; luminaires and accessories for electrical services; testing and commissioning electrical services; identification of electrical work; sundry items; worked example of the measurement of a small electrical installation.
15 Drainage Work
Order of taking off; drains: excavation of pipe trenches; drain pipes; protection; pipe accessories; manholes/inspection chambers; associated work; sewage disposal plant; general background; sewage treatment plant; septic tanks; cesspools; soakaways; worked example of the measurement of drainage work, including drain and inspection chamber schedules.

16 External Works
Roads, drives and paths; grassed areas; trees, shrubs and hedges; fencing and gates; worked example of the measurement of external works.

17 Bill Preparation and Production
Working up: direct billing; squaring dimensions; abstracting: transfer of dimensions; subdivisions of abstract; general rules of abstracting; billing: ruling of bill of quantities; referencing of items; entering items in the bill; units of measurement; general rules of billing; preliminaries bill; general summary; preambles; dayworks; daywork schedule; specialist bills; modified traditional process: 'cut and shuffle'; standard descriptions; computers and bill production: general introduction; setting up a project; take off; abstract/bill of quantities; principal Masterbill features; conclusions; alternative bill formats: elemental bills; operational bills; activity bills; annotated bills; general conclusions

Appendix 1: List of Abbreviations
Appendix 2: Mensuration Formulae
Appendix 3: Metric Conversion Table
Appendix 4: Specifications for Internal Finishes
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List of Figures

Dimensions paper
1 Grind of rectangular building
2 Adjustment for corner
3 Building with set back
4 Building with recess
5 Irregular area
6 Trapezoid
7 Segmental arch
8 Bellmouth to road
9 Sloping site excavation
10 Excavation to cutting
11 Lengths of rafters
12 Lengths of hips and valleys
13 Intersection of internal and external walls
14 Excavating and filling: traditional strip foundation
15 Excavating and filling: trench fill foundation
16 Excavating and filling: strip foundation with hardcore backfill internally
17 Stepped foundation
18 Thickening of concrete bed under internal wall
19 Footings
20 Projections on pier
21 Attached pier as projection
22 Attached pier as wall
23 Plinth capping
24 Facework to quoin
25 Composite work
26 Jelstar beam and panel construction
27 Corner to stud partition
28 Intersection of stud partitions
29 Redland ridge and eaves ventilation (plain tiles)
30 Marley ridge and eaves ventilation (interlocking tiles)
31 Burlington roof void ventilation to slated roof
32 Gables ventilation to tuftoslate roof
33 Internal finishes to attached beam
34 Internal finishes to attached column/pier
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cable trunking and tray 297
cables 297
  in final circuits 297-9
cast iron rainwater goods 153
cato (computerised billing program) 366
  cato (revised version) 366, 375
ceiling finishes 193-4
cesspools/pits 313-14
chillmen breasts and shafts 79, 104-105
chimney pots 105
civil engineering 1-2
computerized billing 369-71
coutage, measurement 40-43
counterparts 353
covers 352

abbreviations 21
abstract sheets 347
abstracting 348-50
subdivisions 347-8
transfer of dimensions 347
use of computers 369-71
activity bills 377
air ducts, underfloor 105
aluminium rainwater goods 153
approximate quantities 16
architraves 241
areas, measurement 40-43
asphalt roof coverings 156
worked example 187-191
backing 1-2
barge boards 156
basement excavation 56
belmouths 43
bill of quantities 351
  activity 377
  alternative formats 375-8
  annotated 377
  as contract document 4, 5
  elemental format 375, 376
  final summary 355
  general summary 355
  operational 376-7
  purposes 2-3
  specialist 358
  billing 4-6, 350-53
  checking stages 353
direct 344-5
  entering quantities 352
general rules 352-3
  item referencing 351
  units of measurement 352
  use of computers 366, 369-71
  billing paper 5, 330-51
  rulings 350-51
  biotec plant 313
  block partitions 123
  block walling see brick and block
  walling
  boilers 276-7
  brick and block walling
  categories 76-7
  deductions 80-81
  eaves felling 79
  external 77-8
  facework 60
  facework quoins 81
  in footings 59
  internal 78
  measurement 76
  ornamental bands 81
  projections 79-80
  rough and fair cutting 79
  worked examples 84-103
  brickwork, chimney breasts and stacks 104-105
  british steel strip products 83
  building cost information service (bcis) 375, 376
  building employers confederation 7
  building girth, mensuration 37-40
  built up felt roof covering 157
  worked example 180, 104-5
  Burlington slate ridge vent 151, 152
  Burlington slate vent 151, 152, 153
crossfalls, definitions 30
cultivating 321
curved work, measurement 5
  cut and shuffle system 19, 360
  restraints/demands 363-4
  procedure 360-63
cuttings, measurement 46-8
damp-proof courses 60-61
daywork charging 357-8
  schedule 359
  decorating 199
deductions, entering 22
  deemed to be included items 29
  default bill preferences 369
  description column 19
  descriptions 26
  order and form 26-7
  varying practices 27
  see also standard descriptions
  dimension column 19
dimensioned diagrams 31
dimensions paper 4, 18-19
direct data 23
directing dimensions 23
descriptions 26-8
  entering data 19-22
  entering details 22
  entering irregular data 22-3
  figured dimensions 24
  grouping of descriptions 21
  number of units 27-8
  numbering and coding 24
  order of entries 20
  similar items 28
  spacing of items 19
times 20
times 19, 20
  direct billing see billing
  direct disposal systems 272
  drawings 272-3
  see also waste services
distribution boards 298
door schedule 245
doors 240
  adjustment of openings 241-2
dimensional 252
doors cont'd
frames and lining sets 241
garage 242–3
internal 244
order of measurement 239
pavement 242
worked example internal 232–60
worked example internal 246–30
downpipes see rainwater goods
drainage system
manholes/inspection chambers 309–11
measurement 306–307
pipe accessories 308–309
sewer connections 312
taking off order 305
testing and commissioning 312
worked example 315–29
drawings
categories 17
listing 24
drives see roadworks
dry partitions 124, 125
worked example 138–43
earthwork support 56
earthworks 44–6
electrical accessories 298
electrical services 296
distribution sheet 300
identification labelling 299
measurement procedures 296
sundry items 299
testing and commissioning 298
worked example 300–304
embankments 46–8
Enter sewage plant 313, 314
EP Insulite 147, 148
Fenestrat 146
European Profiles products 147
Eurolake eaves ventilation 153, 154
Euroslates 146
excavation
basement 56
disposal of material 54
foundation trenches 52–4
pipe trenches 306
to reduce levels 52
expansion joints 78
external works 330
worked example 333–43
extra over items 29
falls, definition 30
fascia boards 156
fencing 332
worked example 342–3
fertilising 340
filling, under concrete floors 120
fire circuits 297–9
finishes, internal see internal finishes
fire escape staircases 262
fireplaces 105
fitting
joinery 264
standard joinery 265–6
fixing methods, billing 35
flags see concrete flags
flat roof
coverings 156–7
worked example (asphalt) 180, 187–91
worked example (built up felt) 180, 187–9
floor boarding 119
floor construction
joint strutting 119
joints 119
plates 118
solid 120–21
suspended timber 117–20
worked examples 126–7, 128–37
floor finishes 122, 197
flues
gas fired appliances 105
worked example 106–11
linings 105
see also chimney breasts and stacks
footpaths 330–37
worked example 339–40
form of tender 4
formwork
foundations
concrete 57–8
trench excavation 52–4
worked example 61–75
garage doors 242–3
gates 332
worked example 343
glassing 216–17
grasped areas 331
worked example 340
ground and strata description 53–2
groundwater level 51
group system see London method
CRP rainwater goods 153
CRP sewage disposal units 312
gutters see rainwater goods
Gyproc partitions 125
hardcore see filling
heating installations 276–8
hedges 332
worked example 342
HIPS, length measurement 49
holes, for pipes 274–5
hollow walls 76
hot water installations 276–8
IFCS form of contract 3
inspection chambers 309–11
schedule 318
Institute of Quantity Surveyors
IQS 1
internal finishes
ceilings 193–4
floors 122–3, 197
sequence of measurement 192
typical specifications 395–7
walls 195–6
worked example 199–213
irregular areas, measurement 22–3, 39–40, 41
John Carr 262
joinery fittings 264
standard units 265–6
Joint Contracts Tribunal (JCT) 3
Articles of Agreement 6
conditions of contract 3
contract documents 6
JCT80 form of contract 3
joint strutting 119
kitchen fitters 264, 265
Langasters septic tanks 314
land drains 314
libraries (project data) 366
new descriptions 367
standard descriptions 11–12, 364–6
Library of Standard Descriptions (LSMef) 11, 364–6
lintels 242
location drawings 31
London method (group system) 4
luminaires 298
Magnet staircases 262–3
manholes 309–11
Marley ventilated dry ridge 150, 151
Marley ventilated eaves detail 150, 151
Masterbill (computerised billing program) 366
bill preparation 369–71
Masterbill '97 (revised version) 366, 375
principal features 371–5
sample billing sheet 372
setting up 366–7
taking off 367–9
typical billed sheets 373–4
master frames 198
measurement
accuracy 29–30
alternative methods 6–7
general rules 16–18
use of drawn information 31
use of schedules 31–2
see also Civil Engineering Standard
Method of Measurement (ICE) and Standard Method
of Measurement of Building Works (SMM)
mechanical and electrical (M&E) services 272
mercurial 37
building gels 37–43
earthworks 44–8
formulae 390–91
pitched roofs 48–50
doors cont'd
frames and lining sets 241
garage 242-3
internal 244
order of measurement 239
pavement 242
worked example internal 253-60
worked example external 246-50
downpipes see rainwater goods
drainage system
manholes/injection chambers 309-11
measurement 306-8
pipe accessories 308-9
sewer connections 312
taking off order 315
testing and commissioning 312
worked example 315-20
drawings
categories 17
listing 24
drives see roadworks
dry partitions 124, 125
worked example 138-43
earthwork support 56
earthworks 44-6
electrical accessories 296
electrical services 296
distribution sheet 300
identification labelling 299
measurement procedures 296
sundry items 299
testing and commissioning 298
worked example 300-304
embankments 46-8
Entec sewage plant 313, 314
EP insultor 147, 148
Fibrefill slates 146
European Profiles products 147
Euroslate eaves ventilation 153, 154
Eurotiles 146
evacuation
basement 56
disposal of material 54
foundation trenches 52-4
pipe trenches 306
to reduce level 52
elevation joints 78
external works 330
worked example 333-43
extra over items 29
falls, definition 30
fascia boards 156
fencing 332
worked example 342-3
fertilising 340
filling, under concrete floors 120
final circuits 297-9
finishes, internal see internal finishes
fire escape staircases 262
fireplaces 105
fitting
joinery 264
standard joinery 265-6
fixing methods, billing 35
flags, see concrete, flags
flat roof
coverings 106-7
worked example (asphalt) 180
187-91
worked example (built up felt) 180
187-9
floor boarding 119
floor construction
joint strutting 119
joints 119
plates 118
solid 20-21
suspended timber 117-20
worked examples 126-7, 128-37
floor finishes 122, 197
pipes
gas fired appliances 107
worked example 108-11
linings 105
see also chimney breasts and stacks
footpaths 330-37
worked example 339-40
form of tender 4
formwork 121
foundations
concrete 57-8
trench excavation 52-4
worked example 61-75
garage doors 242-3
gates 332
worked example 343
glazing 216-17
grassed areas 331
worked example 340
ground and strata description 31-2
groundwater level 51
group system see London method
CRP rainwater goods 153
CRP sewage disposal units 312
gutters see rainwater goods
Cyproc partitions 125
hardcore see filling
heating installations 276-8
hedges 322
worked example 342
hips, length measurement 49
holes, for pipes 274-5
hollow walls 76
hot water installations 276-8
IFCA form of contract 3
inspection chambers 309-11
schedule 318
Institute of Quantity Surveyors
OQS) 1
internal finishes
ceilings 193-4
floors 122-3, 197
sequence of measurement 192
typical specifications 395-7
walls 195-6
worked example 199-215
irregular areas, measurement 22-3
39-40, 41
John Carr 262
joinery fittings 264
standard units 265-6
Joint Contracts Tribunal (JCT) 3
Articles of Agreement 6
conditions of contract 3
contract documents 6
JCT80 form of contract 3
joint strutting 119
kitchen fittings 264, 265
Klargester septic tanks 314
land drains 314
Libraries (project data) 366
new descriptions 367
standard descriptions 11-12, 364-6
Library of Standard Descriptions (SMW)
11, 364-6
lintels 242
location drawings 31
London method (group system) 4
luminaires 298
Magnet staircases 262-3
manholes 309-11
Marley ventilated dry ridge 150, 151
Marley ventilated eaves detail 150, 151
Masterbill (computerised billing program) 366
bill preparation 369-71
Masterbill '97 (revised version) 366, 375
principal features 371-5
sample billing sheet 372
setting up 366-7
taking off 367-9
typical billed sheets 373-4
mat frames 198
measurement
accuracy 29-30
alternative methods 6-7
general rules 16-18
use of drawings information 31
use of schedules 31-2
see also Civil Engineering Standard
Method of Measurement (ICESMM) and
Standard Method of Measurement of Building
Works (SMW)
mechanical and electrical (M&E) services 272
meres and electrical 44-5
building works 46-50
formulas 390-91
pitches roofs 46-50
Index

metal casement windows  234
worked example  235-8
metal sheet cladding  83-4, 147-8
metric symbols  28-9
mortar groups  78
MV80 minor building works form of contract  3
National Building Specification (NBS)  9, 10
National Engineering Specification (NES)  9, 10
natural stone dressings  107
negotiated tendering  378
Northern method (trade system)  5
open tendering  378
openings and voids, adjustment for  25
operational bills  376-7
ornamental bands  81
painting  198
panel partitions  124-5
paper hanging  199
parapets  123
dry plasterboard  125
panel  124-9
timber stud  123, 124
paths see footpaths
paving slabs  339
PD 6031 (BSI publication on metric system)  29
picture rails  197
pipe trench excavation  306
piped supply systems  272
pipework  307-4
protection of buried  307-308
pitch, definition  30
pitched roofs  48-50
coverings  145-7
hips and valleys  49
measurement  48-50
profiled metal sheeting  147-8
rafter lengths  48-9
roof covering area  90
secents table  48
timbers  144-5
ventilation provisions  148-53
worked example titled  158-71
worked example (trussed rafter dated)  172-9
Plattini products  147
plant items, billing  354-5
plaster/plasterboard finishes  193-4, 195-6
plasterboard partitions  125
plastered coating  84, 147
plinth capping  81
plumbing work  272
prescribed clauses (assemblies)  33, 357
precast concrete floor  121
preliminaries bill  354-5
contractor’s requirements  355
employer’s requirements  354
fixed and time related costs  314
non-specific items  354
prime cost items  358
charging  357-8
prismatic formula  48
procurement, alternative methods  6
production drawings code  9, 10
profiled protected metal sheeting  147-8
project information see as in the sheet cladding
project information
coordination  8-12
see also Co-ordinating Committee for Project Information (CCPI)
project specification code  8, 10
provisional sums  358
billing  34
daywork schedule  359
PVC-U inspection chambers  311
PVC-U rainwater goods  153
quantity surveyor
changes in techniques  14-15
clients’ 12-13
contractor’s  13-14
origins  1-2
training  14-15
query sheets  32
quins  81
rafters
length measurement  48-50, 145
spacing  145
rainwater goods  153, 155-6
schedule  316
redland Dry-Vent ridge  148, 149
reduced levels, excavation  32
Red-Vent rainwater ventilation  148, 149
reinforcement
bar  121
fabric  121
niers  261
midworks  330-31
worked example  334-40
rock, definition  33
roothing, sealed  306-309
roof construction
timbers  144-5
branes  145
void ventilation  148-53
roof coverings
flat roofs  156-7
measurement  30
pitched roofs  145-7
profiled metal sheeting  147-8
sheet metal  157
Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors (RICS)  1, 7, 14
building cost information service  373
royale sheets  147
rubber work  106
worked example  112-16
sanitary appliances  273
scan roof  147
schedules, using  31-2
sheets  197
seeding, worked example  341
segments, measurement  41-3
selective tendering  378
septic tanks  313
services and facilities
billing  35
builder’s work in connection with  275
measurement order  272
worked example  280-85
setting up, use of computers  366-7
sewage disposal/treatment plant  313-15
sewer connections  312
sheet metal roof covering  157
shingles, wood  146
shutters  331
worked example  341
sidewalls  79
siripper’s rules  46
site preparation  32
site visits, preliminary  31
skirtings  197
slates  146
skips, definitions  30
sliding site excavation, measurement  44-5
soakaways  314
soffit boards  156
solid floor  120-21
special work types, identification  34
specialist bills  358
specification  3-4
spot items  31
squeezing column  19
squeezing dimensions  345-7
stairs
staircases  263
standard timber  262-3
stringer  261-2
worked example  266-71
standard components, billing  36
standard descriptions, graded format  364-5
standard method of measurement of building works (SNW)  6, 7
1988 edition (SNAM)  7-8
code of procedure for measurement  10
quantity surveyor
changes in techniques 14-15
client’s 12-13
contractor’s 13-14
origins 1-2
training 14-15
query sheets 32
queries 81
rafters
length measurement 48-9, 145
spacing 145
rainwater goods 153, 155-6
schedule 316
Redland DryVent ridge 148, 149
reduced levels, excavation 52
RedVent eaves ventilation 148, 149
reinforcement
bar 121
fabric 121
risers 261
roadworks 330-31
worked example 334-40
rock, definition 53
rodding eye, sealed 308-309
roof construction
timbers 144-5
trusses 145
void ventilation 148-53
roof coverings
flat roofs 156-7
pitched roofs 145-7
profiled metal sheeting 147-8
sheet metal 157
Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors
(RICS) 1, 7, 14
Building Cost Information Service 373
Royal Osborne sheets 147
rubber work 106
worked example 112-16
sanitary appliances 275
Scan roof 147
schedules, using 31-2
screeds 197
seeding, worked example 341
segments, measurement 41-3
selective tendering 378
septic tanks 313
services and facilities
billing 35
builder’s work in connection with 275
measurement order 372
worked example 280-95
setting up, use of computers 366-7
sewer disposal/treatment plant 313-15
sewer connections 312
sheet metal roof covering 157
shingles, wood 146
shrubs 331
worked example 341
sidecasts 19
Simpson’s Rule 46
site preparation 52
site visits, preliminary 51
slirtings 197
slates 146
skopes, definitions 30
sloping site excavation, measurement 44-5
soakaways 314
soft boards 156
solid floors 120-21
special work types, identification 34
specialist bills 358
specification 3-4
spot items 51
squeaking column 19
squeaking dimensions 343-7
stairs 263
standard timber 262-3
timber 261-2
worked example 266-71
standard components, billing 36
standard descriptions, graded format 364-5
Standard Method of Measurement of
Building Works (SMM) 6.7
1988 edition (SMM7) 7-8
code of procedure for measurement 10
Index

Standard Method of Measurement of Building Works cont'd
General Rules 16-17
Library of Standard Descriptions 11-12
Tabulated rules 17-18
Units of measurement 5
Stone rubble walling see rubble work
Stonework measurement around windows 218
Stud partitions see dry partitions
Substructure work 99-61
Supplementary rules 16
Surface treatments, excavations 53
Suspension concrete slab floors 121
Switchgear 290
Symbols, standard 21
Take off lists 32
Taking off 4
Adjustment for voids 25
Metric symbols 28
Sequence 24-5
Use of computers 367-9
Technical surveyor 14
Tendering arrangements 4, 378
Thatching 146
Tiles, roof 145-6
Timber
Basic sizes 118
In roof construction 144-5
Strength classes 177, 144
Stud partitions 123, 124
Timing column 19, 20
See also squaring dimensions
Topsoil, handling 52
Trade system see Northern method
Trapezoid (trapezium), measurement 41
Treads 261
Trees 331
Guard 331
Removal 52
Worked example 342

Trial pits and boreholes 51
Trussed rafter slated roof, worked example 172-9
Turfing 331
Worked example 341
Units of measurement, standardised 5
Valleys, length measurement 49
Walls 105-106
Vulnerable materials, definition 35
Wall cladding see metal sheet cladding
Wall finishes 195-6
Wallpaper hanging see paper hanging
Walls composite 82
See also brick and block walling
Ward Cladding Systems (modulad panels) 83
Waste (on dimensions paper) 19, 20
Waste services schedules 275-6, 282
Worked example (house drainage) 315-29
Water main connections 273
Water services pipes 272-3
Schedules 275-6
Worked example 280-95
Water storage tanks 274
WC fittings 275
Window schedules 218, 221
Windows 216-17
Adjustment for openings 217-18
Metal casement 234, 235-8
Order of measurement 216
Standard products 217
Wood casement 220, 222-32
Wood casement windows 220
Worked example 222-32
Work sections 347
Working space allowance 53
Working up 4, 344
Modified procedures 338